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Portrait of Henri Pousseur 
Unidentified photographer 

Belgian composer Henri Pousseur 

(1929-2009) came to the University 
at Buffalo in 1966 as the Slee 
Professor of Music. While in this 
position, Pousseur presented nine 
lecture recitals between February 28, 
1966 and April 10, 1967. The last six 
lectures were on the topic of Chance 
in new music. By the time Pousseur 
arrived in Buffalo at age 37, his 
career had already put him in contact 
with a wide range of musicians, 
including avant-garde composers 
Pierre Boulez, Luciano Berio, Bruno 
Maderna, Luigi Nono, and Karlheinz 
Stockhausen, as well as Americans 
John Cage, David Tudor, David 
Behrman, and Frederic Rzewski. 

Pousseur answered questions from Renée Levine-Packer in 2000 in 

preparation for her master’s thesis, In the Center: The Center of the Creative and 
Performing Arts in the State University of New York at Buffalo (2001). He 
indicated in his remarks that both Stockhausen and Behrman contacted 
Lukas Foss (then Co-Director of the Center of the Creative and 
Performing Arts and conductor of the Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra) to 
suggest Pousseur as a prospective candidate to become Slee Professor. 
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Lukas Foss, Renee Levine, and Henri Pousseur, February 1967 
Photograph by Jim Tuttl e 

BUFFALO COURIER-EXPRE SS, Sunday, January 2, 1968 31 A 

On Campus 

Belgian Composer' 
To Give First Lecture 

Belgian composer Henri Pous
seur , visiting professor of com
position at University at Buffalo 
for the second semester, will pre
sent his first public lecture at 
8:30 Monday night, J an. 31, in 
Baird Hall on the UB campus. 

Educate d at the Royal Con
servatory of Liege, Pousseur also 
studied at the Royal Conserva
tory in Brussels and ·has taught at 
Darmstadt, the Conservatory in 
Basie and in Cologne. He is the 
author of many compositions for 
voice, piano, string s, and elec
tronic music . 

Note that the date 
of the first lecture was 
later changed to 
February 28, 1966 

Once in Buffalo Pousseur stayed at the Victor Hugo apartments at 414 

Delaware Avenue (now operated 
as the hotel, The Mansion). He 
lived across the hall from 
composer/pianist Frederic 
Rzewski, a Creative Associate at 
UB’s Center of the Creative and 
Performing Arts. Pousseur told 
Levine-Packer that Rzewski 
helped him prepare and practice 
the presentation of the English 
version of his first Slee lecture. 
Pousseur commented, 

“However, you must remember 
that my accent was still very Frenchy, and that this, especially appreciated by 
the Buffalo leading ladies, seriously contributed to my success!” 
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Handout provided for Henri Pousseur's 
first Slee Lecture, February 28, 1966 

Electronic music presents two images. It ie, in one sense, the final 
result of the rational, quantitative tendencies always present in our 
traditional music--tendencies inherent in the classical spirit that sur• 
rounded its birth and development . At least one branch of ite geneologi•• 
cal tree sprang from the desire of the musicians to contr ol the most 
minute particles of audible substance. But at the same time, electronic 
ioosic gives evidence of a quite different origin, rooted in the least 
romantical works of the 19th century, which is expres■ed in our time by 
the pressing need to justify every repudiated or repelled reality: more 
or less opaque noises, obscure feelings, confused images, subversive 
ideas . .... Besidee, it is the vary experience of electro-acoustic means-
the apparent dominati on which then give over the nature of sound, which 
leads the composer to examine profoundly hie theoretical and practical 
attitude: He must recognize the irreducible qualitative eesence, the 
autonomy and the indissoluble material properties, the con■ istency of the 
phenomena to which he may perhaps enter into a relationship of recipr ocal 
exchange. If he is able to bridge the gap between rational demands and 
his often anguished feelings (even if they manlfeat themselves by humor, 
prov ocati on, sarcasm, or offhandedne■e), if he succeeds in changing the 
rational demands int o the voluntary preparation of a world which cannot 
simply be poeseeeed, but with which one ha■ to come to term■, if he can 
stand up t o it without being intimidated by the numerou■ and varied 
obstacl es which he will enc ounter, here is hope that we shall see music 
collaborate modestly in the re■olution of the problems which confront 
humanity t'>day in all aspects. 

Examples are taken from: 

Seiemograt'lllle■ •..•.• ••..••••..••...• Colog ne 1954 
using only pure ■ ina tones 

Scambi ..•. . ... . ... .. . ..........•... Milan 195 7 
produced by using ot her sonorous materials of electronic origin and of 
aleatoric (random) formal fact ors 

Rimes .. ... ... . .. .. ..... ... .. . .. •... Bruseele 1958 
(combinati on of magnetic tape and orchestra) 

Elect re ...............••. •.. . ..... . Bruesele 1960 
(after Sophoclea--work especially developed for voice, language, and 
affected gestures) 

Troia Visages de Liege •. . .. . ......• Bruseele 1961 
Intended for a game in the open air; three "Sound Pictures" particularly 
exploiting the figurative capacities of electronic music. 
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Buffalo Evening News M/\.r I, 1<,r.,1o 

AT NORTON HALL J, / , t, /; By John Dwyer 

Eerie Music World of Tapes, 
Generators Is His Domain 

Slee Composer Pousseur Offers Startling View 
Of New Adventures in Electronic Sounds 

This composer can spend The Impasse between artist 
months working at his lat est and public, a formidable one to• 
opus, without writing an eighth day, Is not so much the work 
note . Without using staff pap er, of art , but rather Its caballstlc 
In fact, and without the slightest trappings. 
worry about how the violins arc There I~ some Implication 
going to sound. here , in this electronic develop• 

They aren't going to sound, mcnt, that a secre~ society i,s 
usuall y. For Belgia n composer a~ .v:-ork, prlvllc~e~ 1n It~ sens1-
Ilenrl Pousseur Is an electronic b1ht1es and exist ing primarily 
composer , and his orchestra Is for the aesthetic fulfillment of 
a battery or sound generators, Its membership. 
filters, speakers and tape s. His • • • 
object Is less easy to describe , AND YET, extensive tests 
but It's nnt what Stephen Foster show, stri kingly enough, that 
had In mind. there are as man y people out• 

• • • side the profession of musi c, as 
. inside , who are gifte d lis teners, 

MR. POUSSEUR gave h is first able to distinguish the finest 
lectur e and demoMtrat lon, Mon- gradations of pit ch and rhythm . 
day evenlnR In Norto n Hall, re • An audience Is there then ror 
counting the short and exp losive even the wlldest -see~l ng l~no• 
history or ele~t ronic music and vallo n in sound form . And, when 
illustrating with his own taped such a rorm Is abso rbed Into the 
work s. experience, it no longer will be 

The works were fine, from an innovat ion, and then must 
very old one or 1954 In simple declare its a 1·tlstic function or 
sound texture s and pulsations, collapse . 
to a broad, theatrical "Elektra" Mr. Poussc ur I~ a se nsltivr 
or 1960, with the elec tronic and versatile musician nnd It 
score as both tapestry and wlll be most interesting' to bea r 
Greek chorus, a grand feed-back his views, In futur e lec tures, on 
or voices In a brief , torr ential two needful que stions: 
fugue. ff What is the place of the audi-

Mr. Pousseur does use conven- ence in elec tronic mu sic? 
tional instruments, on occasion, ff How is it that whole lectures 
along with electro nic fabrics , on the subject, ond whole vol
and there was a set of varia- umes of such ultra -modern 
lions titled " Rimes" for three tomes as " Pe rspectives" can 
loudspeakers and a 25-piece pass by without a dlsc us~ion or 
orc hestr a of stri ngs a nd per- even the mention of the elec
cuss lon, with the Idea of exp lor• tronl c composer's "personal 
ing rather pure impulse and style?" 
transparent sound, against ox- The reaso n we want to know 
pliclt statements of familiar is a hum an one. If the impasse 
quality . is contr ived and Intentional, we 

• • • aim to provide some electro nic 

A 1957 PIECE ca lled "S ca m• 
bi" was a duo between an Im
provising wind storm and a dis• 
embodied chirp , leaving the 
e11r's for m-sensing Instincts In 
a void . It captured the Interest, 
however, through the ear' s 
equall y • Instinctive fas cinat ion 
with virtuoso dialogue, In what 
ever stra nge for m. 

The lectur e, for H pr ese ntation 
on open Invitatio n to the public, 
was clea r enough to scholars 
forced or Impelled to kee p In 
some pace with compositional 
trend s, but r11r too abs tru se and 
Involved with exclusive term i
nology for general r ecept ion. It 
also was too long, for a nice 
bahm ce betw een words and mu 
sic. 

listeners . 
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Pousseur, as with fellow Slee Professors Leo Smit, Lejaren Hiller, and 

Morton Feldman, was invited to join UB’s music department faculty after 
the expiration of his tenure as Slee Professor. After some time at home in 
Belgium, he returned to Buffalo with his wife Théa and their four children. 
They lived in the house of a UB English professor, most likely Thomas 
Connolly, while he was away on sabbatical. Pousseur stated that he 
completed the last part of the score for Votre Faust at Professor Connolly’s 
desk. 

One of the musical memories Pousseur noted in his interview was 
attending a performance by pianist Cecil Taylor. Although Pousseur stated 
the concert was in Baird Hall (now Allen Hall on UB’s South campus), it 
could have been Taylor’s performance at Upton Auditorium at Buffalo 
State College as part of the Second Buffalo Festival of the Arts Today, 
March 3, 1968. It was this festival that featured a performance of the 
concert version of Pousseur’s opera, Votre Faust. 
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Henri Pousseur's first Slee Lecture was published in Electronic Music Review, 
incorrectly dated as being presented in 1967 

Calculation and Imagination 
in Electronic Music 

delivered at the State University of New York at Buffalo, on February 28, 1967, by 

Henri Pousseur 

Serial electronic music in Europe began as a result of two seemingly contradictory intentions. 
One of the most pressing reasons we had fifteen years ago for searching after new acoustical 
means was the need to enrich the resources of sounds at our disposal - and not in general but 
precisely in the direction of those complex sound qualities that for a long time were contemp
tuously grouped under the category of "noise". We had already heard some examples of these 
sounds in the music of the early part of this century, for example in the Rite of Spring and in 
Schoenberg's Five Pieces for Orchestra, in some pieces of Webern - like the Bagatelles for 
String Quartet and in a very different way the later Variations for Orchestra, and in much mu
sic of Edgard Varese. However, there were also other strong influences ~ontributing to this 
new special sensibility: the kind of sound the contemporary world makes (traffic, factories, and 
so on), and also the kind of general ex12erience it creates without looking principally to its 
sounding aspects; this experience is basically one of movement, of speed, of complexity. And 
finally, there was the growing asymmetry in other artistic fields, and even in other levels of 
musical composition, which were awakening in us the desire for a new, fresh, and aggressive 
sound material. 

However, at the same time we were possessed by an implacable desire for strict organization, 
for rigorous and clear control of what we were doing. This was the time of so-called "total or
ganization" in its first, very rigid version; we had undertaken to apply, on all possible levels 
and in every perceptible dimension, methods of guiding and combining the musical elements 
which we had deduced from the Schoenbergian and above all from the Webernian serial system, 
stressing almost exclusively the rational, q}Jantitative, and metrical aspects. 

The two intentions, which probably developed themselves on different levels of our consciousness, 
the one more imaginative and the other more rational, were not, however, completely inde
pendent of each other. For example, experience with so-cal led "musique concrete" (an exper
iment that Boulez was making as I first met him in 1951) had taught us almost ad absurdum that 
such comple x materials as those recorded sounds and noises needed a particular care in manipu
lation and in putting together, a very strong and, above all, well adapted structure to become 
musicallysignificant. Sowe thought itwould be better totake the question from its most simple 
side, to studyat first the elementary properties of sound material, to reduce it to essentials, and 
to try to rebuild from that point all the other things, all the complex phenomena we knew to be 
lacki ng . That was the beg inning of electronic music in its narrow sense, and of its at first ex
tremely pointed opposition to such practices as "musique concrete". 

Karlheinz Stockhausen was the first to have the chance to try to realize this idea, and I think 
this was appropriate, since he had the st rongest, the most radical, and probably the clearest 
conception of what there was to do. When he was invited to work at the Cologne radio studio 
in the summer of 1953, he decided to use only pure sine tones . Such waves ha"'..e the simplest, 

JANUARY 1968 21 
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Henri Pousseur, A len Sapp, Niccolo Castiglioni, Lukas Foss, 
Cornelius Cardew, and Maryanne Amacher, panelists at the 

3rd International Webern Festival, October 28, 1966 
Photo ra h b im Tuttle 

While in Buffalo, Pousseur also took part in other activities. In his 

exchange with Levine-Packer he noted that he was asked to collaborate on 
the establishment of an electronic music studio at the University at Buffalo 
and remembered taking a trip to the Moog Company in Trumansburg, 
New York to see their equipment. 

Pousseur was an avid student of the music of Anton Webern and Webern’s 
music played a formative role in Pousseur’s development as a composer. 
The UB Music Department hosted the Third Annual International Webern 
Festival October 28, 1966 and Pousseur participated as one of the panelists 
along with Lukas Foss, Allen Sapp, Cornelius Cardew, Niccolò Castiglioni, 
and Maryanne Amacher. 
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Co.urier Express 
Rev,-e t,J c,{ A p,. 4i 191; 7 

Buffalo State Panel 

Composers Debate 
Two speakers from the floor- to investigate the subject. Bauer

Henri Pousseur and Stefan Bauer- ~gleberg, who is president of 
Mengleberg-generated the most Mannes College of Music and as
excitement during the final music sociated with IBM, said that "the 
panel Wednesday morning in Buf- computer is able to give us in
falo State University College's sights." He said that the com
New Science Auditorium. The puter will aid us in investigating 
panel, that included chairman the modulatory processes of Bach, 
Aaron Copland and composers to which Pousseur replied that "to 
Milton Babbitt, Luciano Berio look inside the music of Bach is 
and Harold Shapero, was part of not too bad." 
the State University of New York's Bauer-Mengleberg said that it is 
Convocation on the Arts. possible to put all music of We-

Pousseur, who is the visiting bern on tape. He said that Allen 
Slee professor of music at the Forte estimates the programming 
University of Buffalo, spoke at job will cost about $7,000. With 
the invitation of Berio. He said Webern computerized, it would b 
he disagreed with the position of possible to receive information 
Milton Babbitt. Babbitt had said about his music by merely con
tq;it "we ned theorists to teach a suiting a computer. 
language as it has been spoken." Cite Disagreement 

Pousseur said that music Is Berio and Pousseur w e r e 
not capable of being contained angered by Bauer-Mengleberg's 
in a theory, "The object is statement that "a score is a cer
richer," lie said. "It ls unex- tain stock of information." Berio 
haustable." He said that music said that a score is "not an ob
theory ls a "llmlted number of ject;" Pousseur said it is not 
statements about past things." measurable in dollars. 
"We must produce a system that Copland best summed up the 
ls so large and true that It can panel when he said "We are dis
embrace all styles of music." cussing two things: the science of 

music and the art of music." The 
In defense of Babbitt, Bauer- music theorist a,nd the composer 

Mengleberg spoke of the computer may never understand each other 
He S\id that computerized mu&lc completely; but it certainly doesTt't 
is ve1y much with us, and be cas- do any harm to get together and 
tigatel schol s who are unwilling talk things over. T.r. 

Buffalo Evening News 
Apr . . s; 19t,7 

lleidmg Composers 
On Arts Panel Talk 
Of Today's Trends 

Emerging theories of musical 
structure were discussed and 
debated by four leading mod
ern composers in a panel head
ed by the well-known Aaron 
Copland, Tuesday afternoon in 
Buffalo State Univers ity Col
lege Science Auditorium. 

Taking part in the event, one 
of several in the many-sided 
State University Convocation of 
the Arts, were composer; Mil• 
ton Babbit, Princeton Univer
sity; Luciano Berio, Julliard 
School, and Harold Shapero, 
Brandeis University. 

Mr. Copland, perhaps the 
most prominent American com
poser tO(!ay, and former UB 
Slee Professor, is an excellent 
speaker and his were among 
the best thoughts or the meet
ing, and certainly the clearest. 

With some insight into mod
ern music in view of the his 
torical background since .De
bussy, Mr. Copland discussed 
two opposing trends today, the 
"chance" composers, who want 
more and more freedom, and 
the electronic composers. who 
want more and more control. 

There are extremes in both 
cases, he said, to the point that 
some new music is mbrc inter
esting to see than to hear. 

Mr. Babbitt, also a mathe
matician, presented the case for 
electro nic music, without any 
detailed theory or extended 
mathematical analysis. He is 
concerned with current misun 
derstandings about the elec
tronic approach, including the 
misuse of the word "logic" as 
applied to the form. 

Mr. Berio said music can be 
meaningful only with analysis, 
but that the converse is not 
necessarily true - that music 
can be derived from theory or 
analysis. 

Mr. Shapero represented more 
traditional positions, and said 
that music is a craft, and that 
he believes in several of its 
elements now considered "out" 
in the current trend, such as 
melody and sentiment. Mr. 
Shapero did not have much 
sympathy with some tendencies, 
including what he described as 
the "kindergarten philosophy" 
of John Cage.-V.C.B. 

The following year Pousseur participated as an audience member in a 

lively discussion that took place among composers at the State University 
of New York Convocation on the Arts. The event was held at Buffalo State 
College March 29, 1967. 
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When Henri Pousseur 

arrived in Buffalo in 
1966 he had already 
been at work on his 
“variable fantasy in the 
manner of an opera”, 
Votre Faust, since 1961, 
when he began 
collaborating with 
French author Michel 
Butor (1926-2016) 
(Butor served as the 
Melodia E. Jones Chair 
in French at UB 1962-
1963). Pousseur had 
been attracted to Butor’s ideas about the representational capabilities of 
music, as expressed in such articles as Butor’s “La musique, art réaliste: les 
paroles et la musique” (Esprit, Nouvelle Serie, no. 280 (1), January 1960). 

One passage from that article, in its translation by Donald Schier, provides 

a sense of a part of what Butor was expressing. 

Since sound is in its origin a warning, a sign, any conception of reality 
which includes it necessarily abolishes the absolute distinction between 
nature and language and hence between matter and thought; thus 
everything is susceptible and capable of interpretation, nothing is sheltered 
from daylight or from the intelligence. 

That is why I declare music is a realistic art, and assert that it teaches 
us, even in its highest and apparently most detached forms, something 
about the world; that is why I claim musical grammar is a grammar of 
reality, that melodies transform life. 
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LECTURE RECITAL 

MARCH 14. 1966 

The closing sentence of the article is as true today as it was when Butor 
wrote it: 

Music is indispensable to our life, to everybody’s life, and we have never 
needed it so badly. 

It was natural that Pousseur would not only continue working on Votre 

Faust while in Buffalo, but also take advantage of the extraordinary musical 
resources to perform versions of the work. In fact, Pousseur wasted no 
time in presenting a performance of a derivative work, Miroir de Votre Faust, 
Caractéres II on his second Slee Lecture Recital, March 14, 1966. It is scored 
for solo piano and optional soprano. This was followed by a March 20, 
1966 performance of Miroir de Votre Faust, Le Tarot d’Henri by pianist 
Frederic Rzewski on an Evenings for New Music concert. 
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LECTURE 

HARMONY, A RENEWED QUESTION 

Fot a rather long time, new music, above all post•Webern1cn music, hos 
had a very negati-ve attitude towards the que.stions of harmony . When it 
hos net simply negated or neglected them, it hos set irs efltlre attention 
to Mutroliu them as much 01 possible . Of course, this new music exhibits 
mc.l'ly harmonic relationships, at least many differences of pilch; bur the 
composers tended to ignore fhe hormoni-c effect of intervals, on effoct that 
has to be distinguished co,efully from other aspects of pitch-perception, 
hke color, imag inary distance , motion, etc. The increasing efforts of modefl'I 
composers 10 use more highly ordered, more selective and chorocleristic 
eleme·nts to rea lize their structural aims, hos led them 0!10 to a gradua l 
re-examination of their U1eoreticol points of depa rture. 

In his last wo.rk, Vofre fousl , on opera, conceived 1n coUoborotion with 
Michel Buf« la forme, Jories professor at the Stare University of New York 
al Buffalol, Henri Pousseur hos attempted to reintegro1e all kMwn harmonic 
meons, including tke most consor,ont Of'IM, in the service of his 1Hthetic 

,ntent10ns. 

RECITAL 

MIROIR DE VOTRE FAUST, 

a work for piano and soprano ad libitum, drawing on material 
from the opera Votre Faust, gives an exhaustive demonstration of 
the new harmonic possibilities. If is divided into three ports: 

Le Tarot D Henri 

La Chevauchee fantastique 

Souvenirs dune Marionette 

Sylvia Brigham-Dimiziani, soprano 

Frederic Rzewsky, piano 
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Buffalo Evening News 

fv\a.r. /5; !91Pb 

AT BAIRD HALL 

Slee Lecture, Opera 
By Henri Pousseur 
Explore New Trends 

An exploration in depth of the 
mind of a modern composer, 
with visiting Slee Composer 
Henri Pousseur of Beigium 
conducting the excursion through 
his own capacious mind, and 
the performance of a Pousseur 
work made up the Slee lecture 
program, Monday evening in 
Baird Hall. 

In a most exhaustive treat
ment of his own contemporary 
approach, which includes elec
tronic techniques and new views 
of the old ideas of scale and 
structure, Mr. Pousseur devoted 
a solid hour and a half to the 
subject, a difficult one clarified 
by his own lucid understanding 
and g1tts as a teacher. 

• • * 
AIDED BY SLIDES of graphs 

and charts, with illustrations by 
pianist-composer Fredric Rzew
ski, one of the Creative Associ
ates, Mr. Pousseur demonstrated 
that some composition today, if 
not all, is backed by thorough 
and scholarly involvement with 
musical materials. 

The half-hour work completing 
the program was the Pousseur 
"Miroir de Votre Faust," a re
duced and excerpted version of 
a larger opus in free-opera form. 

Pianist Rzewski performed one 
of three episodes, and accom
panied soprano Sylvia Brigham
Dimiziani in the other two. 

* • • 
C A L L I N G for performers 

versed in both ancient and mod
ern disciplines, the work con
tained a stimulating surprise not 
only in the cO'lllposer's own ven
turesome style, but also in the 
literal inclusion, as is, of epi
sodes from Wagner, Schubert j 
and other composers of estab
lished record. 

A fair-sized and very intent 
audience followed the lecture 
closely and applauded the per
formance heartily. 

This was the second Slee lec
ture by Mr. Pousseur. His third 
and final one will be May 2, 
promising equal stimulation and 
liveliness with a discussion of I 
atonalist composer Anton Web-j 
ern, and a performance by the 
La Salle Quartet.-J. D. 
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LE TAROT D1HENRI .from 11Miroir de Vot re Faust" -- HENRI POUSSEUR - --- --- -
Miroir de Votre Faust consists o.f three pieces, all of which have a di.ffereat 
relationship to 1iVol.re Faust , " the opera which Mr . Pousseur has composed in 
collaboration with the French writer , Michel Butor . Le Tarot d 1Henri (written 
in 1964), is a mobile book .for piano . During the scenfc performance, the pianist 
-- who is on the stage with all tvelve musicians and who is a double o.f the actor 
playing Henri -- has to per.form some extracts, according to the dramatic situation 
arxl to the previous order of his score . The whole 11Tarot 11 will only be performed 
in concerts as a part o.f "Miroir . " It is the demonstration of a large harmonic 
system, including principalJ.y all .former known harmonic possibilities, from the 
most consonant to the most dissonant ones. 

Program note for March 20, 1966 performance. 
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NEW YORK TIMES, WEDNESDAY, MARCH _ 23, 1966. 

Music: New but ~Tot Good 
? 
' Carnegie :Recital Hall 

Host to Innovators 

By HAROLD C. SCHONBERG 

EVENINGS FOR NEW 
MUSIC, last night in 

Carnegie Recital Hall , led off 
with Anton Webern 's Quartet 
( Op. 22) . This is a classic, 
like. It was followed by Bo 
Nilsson 's "Zwanzig Gruppen," 
for flute, clarinet and oboe. 
This is not a classi c, but its 

, post-Webern patterns only 
take up five minutes or so. 

Then the fun started . 
Henri Pousseur's "Miroir 

de Votre .Faust" is in three 
sections . The first, for solo 
piano, goes on a long time, 
very much in the Boulez 
idiom. Theh the sopra no 
comes on. All of a sudden 
the pianist is recapitulating 
the history of mu sic. Mozart 
is heard , an d Gounod, and a 
tiny hint of Chabrier 's "Trois 
Valses Romantiques ," and a 
lot of the opening "Tristan " 
chord , and doubtless many 
other thin gs. Here and there 
the sopra no has a few lines 
to sing. 

• The third part is a m on-
tage, in which materia ls of the 
fi rs t two parts are cut in. 
Wa s the whole thing a par
ody ? You never know, the se 

1 
days. 

A long intermi ssion ·was 
: nenessa ry to prepare the next 

delicac y. Frederic Rzewski's 
1 

Composition for Two Per
formers. The delay was 
cau sed by the necessity of 
setting up electronic equip
ment and then trying to track 
down a noisy channel. Chan
nel A never did get cleared 
up. There was an awful lot 
of thermal noise. 

Not that it made much dif
ference . .Nor can I discuss the 
work with Olympian detach
ment. That is because I have 
a peculiarity. I happen not to 
like the sounds of rough 
metal s rubb ed against gla ss , 
especially when the sounds 
are amplified. I can't help it; 

The Program 
EVENINGS FOR NEW MUSI C, di recl ed 

by Lukas Fess. At Carnegie Recit al 
Hall. 

Quartet, OP. 22 . . Anton Webern 
Zwanzig Gruppcn Bo Ni ls·on 
Miroi r de Vo~re Faust Henri Pousseur 
Compos,t on for Two Pe:iormers 

S: ppoco .. 
Frec:er,c Rzews:d 
Tos i i lc:,;yznt 9~ 

tha t 's the wa y I am. I have 
a positive thing about it. And 
when the assis tants riding 
gain open up the amplifica
tio n to 90 decibels, it hurts. 

Much qu iete r was Toshi 
Ichiyanagi's "Sap poro ." Mr . 
Ichiya nagi is :con easy -going 
compo ser . He ha s given his 
performers permi ssion to use 
2-ny sound -making instr u
men ts . Anything a t a ll. Ee 
lets his pla yers and condu ctor 
trade parts at will, 

• So th ere was a ba ss fiddle, 
lying f lat on the gro und, 
bowed by a player lying on 
the ground. That was nice. 
There was an empty card 
board box, and a prett y 
you ng woman bowing it with 
a bass-fiddle bow. That was 
nice. A flute player blew over 
the top of hi s flute. That was 
nice, A man mounted a lad 
der . That was nice. Along 
ar ound 10 :40 I had to leave 
while thing s apparentl y were 
ju st getting warmed up. That 
wa s nice. 
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Saturday, March 18, 1967 
Buffalo Evening News 

r 

600-Page Opera Is a Mirror 
, w By JOHN DWYER 

l' 

IT IS a tonal mirror, an op er a score 600 pages long. 
As an audience member , you will gaze into th e glass 

and see whatever of yourself you can find in this mod
em version of the Faust legend. 

The fateful tum of dramatic events is in your hands. 
>.· You will vote for or against t he damnation of this mod

em Faust, a composer whose name is Henri. 
He is faced with selling ou t , or not, to a speculat

ing theater manager-whose idea of art is propert y 
and thus risking both his artis t ic integri ty and the wom
an he loves. 

Until the last moment , began to study ser iously, and at 
cthe audience will control 18 entered Liege Conservatory. 

the desti ny of the hero and 
tum of the plot, and also the 
choice of music from the 
600-page tonal reservoir. 

• • • 

. . . 
0 R GAN IS T and teacher 

Pierre Froidebise, an extraor
dinary musi cian who died In 
1962, brought the young Pous
scur to the study of modern 
composers, and took him to 
Paris to meet the avant-garde 
leader, Pierre Boulez. 

The Pousseur style grew out 
of a profound inquiry into seria l 
style, the early-century lnnova• 
tion, and he thinks of his music, 
now, as serial, but in a much 
broader sense. 

, I ' ,J 

THE REAL-LIFE composer's 
name is Henri, too. Henri 
Pousseur, B e I g I an musician 
who has been at work eight 
years with French librettist 
Michel Butor on the avant
garde opera, "Le Miroir de 
Votre Faust," and will com• 
plete It in time for the full 
world premiere In Brussels, in 
December. 

M. Pousseur is 37, well-estab
lished in Europe, and this sea
son's Slee Professor in State 
University of Buffalo, a post 
held by a succession of ranking 
composers over a number of 
years. 

He was a firm classicist, 
mind you, and audiences hav
ing trouble moving from De
bussy to atonalist Anton We
bern, for instance , might be 
interested In the Pousseur ex
perience. 

As an audienc e member, you will gaze into the glass 
and see w hatever of yourself you can find in th is 

modern version of the Faust legend. 

It turns out that we-all of us 
In Buffalo-are going to have a 
traveling cultural representa
tive In M. Pousseur. 

He will leave in May for Bel
gium, Fran ce and elsewhere in 
Europe, but as a new, touring 
member of the UB faculty. He 
will come back In the spring of 
1968, in time for the second two
week, glitteri ng and innova
t ional Festi val of the Arts. 

• • • 
THE FIRST ONE hit the mid

dle of Life magazine, the prin
cipal music periodica ls of the 
world and an audience of thou
sands-right between the eyes. 

It 's more than likely we will 
see "Le Miroir de Votre Faust," 
in some future programming . 
M. Pousseur played some taped 
excerpts this season, In one of 
his Slee lectures. They were 
from a concert vers ion last year 
in Brussels, a preview of the 
full theater work to come. 

As a "varia ble opera," It will 
never be hear d twice exactly 
alike, because interventions of 
the audience, by vote or demon
stratio n, will guide the choice 
of sequences. There are five 
possibilities here, six tliere , and 
so on. 

M. Pousseur wu born In 
Malmedy, Belgium. At 10, he 
was playing the piano and 
writing little pie ces. At 19, hi 

"It took me two years to ab
sorb the language and art of 
Webern," says M, Pousseur. 
"I understood the Intellectual , 
Idea first, but the true aes
thetic nature only after a long i 

while." . . . 
M. POUSSEU R came to Buf- l 

falo from Cologne, where he 
had been teaching and working 
In the world-famed electronic 
studios, the circle which in• 
cludes the trail-blazing Karl
heinz Stockhausen, 

The I\alian Radio gave its 
composition prize to the Pous
seur "Electre ." His work, 
"R imes," for three orchestra 
groups and tape d music, was a 
Phi lharm onic premiere under 
Lukas Foss three weeks ago. 
He Is writing an orchestra work 
for the Koussevitzky Commis
sion of the Library of Con
gress. 

"Buffalo music, and equally 
the wonderful art gallery, are 
most stimula ting," says M. 
Pousseur. "This should become 
a very import ant music cen
ter." 

In terms of the world at 
large, he means. And with in
ternational musicians such as 
M. Pousseur retaining their 
associations her e, and also 
carrying the word on Buffalo 
to a dozen nations in their 
year ly tr avels, the process 
seems to be under way, right 
now. 
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IIIE STATE u~IVf:.M.,1n ()t' t\l1 ,ou: Al RlFF-'LO 

OEPAR fNl-\'f Of \llf'l\t('. 

presents 

SLEE LECTURE VI 

w it h 

Henri Pou sseur 

MOf\DAY, APRIL 10. 196~. 8:}0 p.a. 

NORTO!'J ll~ION, C01',fER£.',jCE 1ltP.ATRE 

Pousseur presented excerpts from recordings made of a concert 

performance of Votre Faust in Belgium in 1966 at his final Slee Lecture on 
April 10, 1967. This was followed almost a year later on March 17, 1968, 
with the first United States performance of the concert version at the 
Albright-Knox Art Gallery as the culminating musical event of the Second 
Festival of the Arts in Buffalo. The first fully realized performance of Votre 
Faust took place January 15, 1969 at the Piccola Scala in Milan, Italy. 

Although the premiere performance of the full version was not a 

successful effort, the work retains its significance as a landmark of music 
theater of its time, as noted by Robert Piencikowski in the closing of his 
essay about the work in Settling new scores: Music manuscripts from the Paul 
Sacher Foundation. (Mainz: Schott, 1998). 

But regardless of the present-day evaluation of Votre Faust, this attempt 
to pour into one mold open forms, stylistic pluralism, and serial rigor 
remains one of the most characteristic creations illustrating the new trends 
in the field of music theater in the 1960s. 
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Htnri Pousstur has returned 10 ,he Uni,ersi,y 
faculty ~once again as Slee Professor of 
Composi ,i "!!,,. Born in Malmedy , Belgium , in 1929 , 
he was educated at the Royal Conservatory of 
Liege and a< the Royal Conserva tory in Brussels. 
He rccciTed first prizes chcrc in harmony, solfege , 
organ and fugue. from 1950-1960 he was profes
sor or •oc.al music at the Athen~cs Royaux in 
Seraiog, Eupen and f orest . He has , aught in 
Oarms1ad1, Basl e and Cologne ; many of his co,n
positi.oos for voice, piano and strings , as well as 
electronic music, have been wide I y performed 
1hroughoo1 Europe. A variab le fantasy in opera ti c 
genre , " Votrc Faus t ,'~ in which Mr. Pou ssc ur col,. 
labora1ed with Michael Butor , was performed in 
Europe last fall. 

• • • • • • • • • 

In the las, of his six Slee lectures , dealing 
with the question of " Chance in New Music ,' ' 
Henri Pousscur wil l simuhancously try 10 draw 
some general lessons from the rc:flcc1ions accu
mulated during the prc,.ious c,•cnings , and illus· 
tratc these conclusions by examples taken hom 
a Tcry recent and quite original work of his o•n . 
Since I 961, he has been working , in collabora tion 
with the French writer Michel Butor, on "Vorrc 
Faust ," a Tariable , " mobile" opera in which the 
audience itself has 10 decide , by different types 
of intc r,.entions. ho,r the plot (and ,, it h it the 
closely interrelated music) will develop and come 
to a ., solution." ln this work , whic h bas just been 
fini shed, and Crom which musical excerpts have 
also undertaken (in an almost " J oycean " way ) a 
broad confron,a1ion with all the musical means ol 
operati c expre ssio n Crom MootcYerdi through 
Gluck , Mozart a nd the whole I 9th cen tury up 10 
the most ad•ance d expe riences of this time . 
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24 BUFFALO COURIER-EXPRESS, Tuesday. April 11, 1967 

Final Slee Lecture 

Pousseur Likes Music 1

1 To Involve Aurlience 
By THOMAS PUTNAM I Th e opera will be performed 

In a refreshingly roman tic out- here in ~e spring of 1968 du~ing 
burs t , Henri Pousseur made clear ~he Festival of tbe Arts (porti ons 
h is pr edilect ion for music 0 : nave a I r e a d 8 been performed 
chance when he gave this phi11- here ). 
so;:>hical summ ar y: "Take Y?ur \ The unusual thing about Pous
chanccs, t_akc .what comes, like seuru's "Fr.ust" is the degree 
a game, hkc l~fe:, and see wl.rnt to which it allows the audience 
comes. out of i t. The occa~10n to deter mine the direction it will 
for his remarks was the. fm~l lake. Audience parti cipation 
Slee lecture l\'1onday e vening m fcom')()se along with Henr i) will 
the. Co~ference Thea~r o~ the include balloting with black and 
Un!vers1ty 0£ Buffalo s Jl\orton white marbles durina: lntermis
Umon. sion; vocal protests will inter• 

The Belgian composer, who is rupt a scene and 1tart • differ• 
1 visiting professor at UB this ent one in motion: ••Faust" wm 
year, spoke to a small audience. be a game involving the audl• 
The series of six Slee lectures ence. 
concerned the subject "Chance 
in New ~usic." 

Pousseur rejects the deflnl• 
tlon of chance which Implies 
Jack of intention. Although he 
ukl that imprecise .co-ordina• 
Uon of the music can have 
,o sltive consequences, Pous~ 
seur said "we need intention." 

Compositionally, Pousseur said 
he wanted to "r econsider all the 
lost poss i bi 1 it i es or modern 
music." One section (the "Pro
logue in Heaven'') employs a 
Webernian harmony tha t becomes 
consonant' in the middle with a 
large sample of, fifths, octaves 
and seconds. 

It is obvious that Pousseur, for 
Pousseur played taped excerpts all his intellectuality, is a man 

from his opera "Votrc Faust" af- who wants to enjoy what he is 
ter giving a dramatic reading (he doing, and wants those involved
actually took two parts in a dia- performers or listeners-to enjoy 
Jogue) and explaining some as• themselves too. He wants to open 
pects of the work. With French new windows of pleasure and let 
writer Michel Butor. Pousseur has in the fresh wind that accompa
been working on this "mobile" nies chance. "Votre Faust'' is al
opera since 1961 ("we h1d four ready something to look forward 
children when we started, eight to-that is, if you're willing to 
when it was finished'"). take a chance. 

Buffalo Evening News Apr 111 19fo 7 

NORTON HALL By John Dwyer 

Preview ol Modern Opera 
On Faust Is Fascinating 

The legend of Fau st, who sold plot, to be changed by audie nce 
his soul to the devil for a world • vote or demonstration . Singer s 
Jy price, is four centuries old, and actors have sepa rate ro les. 
and so compelling to th e re• and the score includes live and 
newed lite ra tu re, mu sic and art taped performan ce. 
of each generation that we may • • • 
expec t some versio n of it to open THE MUSICAL STYLES re
the New Mercury Theater. The 
fir st theater, tha t is, on the view th e course of cen tur ies
planet Merc ur y. melanges of earl y Italian and 

Frenc h mode s, on to Verdi , De-
In this gener a tion, it has cap - hussy, Webern , Berg , peittaps 

lured the fancy, and a good deal ove rlaid with the manner of Mil
of the life, of Belgian compose r haud here, Stravinsky there. Se
Henr i Pous seur, and his Fr ench rial writ ing and ele men ts of 
librettist, Michel Butor . Afte r chance are involved, and elec 
seven years of work, thei r mod• tronic compos ites complete the 
ern opera ''Votre F aust" is span . 
completed, and glimpses of it A cri tical estimate must await 
Y'ere_ pre sented by Dr. P~usse ur, the full production , its balance 
m his. own words and lf! ta~e of dramatic content and theatri
reco rdmg s, Monday evening m ca l design against the musical 
Norton Confer ence Theate r . str ucture and vis ion, and those 

Dr . Pousse ur had special rea- indefinable blends of force and 
sons for revealing this mu ch of im aginat ion which separate the 
••votre F aust'' to a Buffalo au- work of art from valiant striv• 
dience . Thi s was his final lee• ing. 
ture as thi s season's UB Slee As of now, ••votre F aust " 
Prof esso r, ~nd the la st oppor- looks like one of the mo st 
tumty to . discu ss the magnum prov oca tive events in future mu-
opus of his care er, to date. sic progra mmin g, whether or not 

• • • it accompa nies the Faust Jegend 
AND THEN, the American into the planetar y future . I 

pr emiere of "Votre F aust.,' ' and 
the first stag e d version, is 
planned for the second Fe stival 
of the Arts Toda y, in Buffa lo 
next March. 

The r ecord ings were from a 
Eur opea n concer t version of last 
year , and from a chamber pr e
sentation of some of the same 
materials. 

What ever else th is work may 
be, and the question r emains 
open, it is fasc inating. 

Faust is r e-cast as a young 
compQse r about to write an 
opera, a nd the Faustia n dilem
ma is whether he will accept a 
cynical d i re c to r' s unlimited 
money, and control, or run true 
to his own ideals and the advice 
of h is beloved. 

There are five languages - the 
pred ominating F r e n ch, wit11 
combi nations of German , Eng
lish, Italian and Spanish. The re 
are several possible turns of the 
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The premiere United States performance of the concert version of Votre 

Faust took place March 17, 1968 at the Albright-Knox Art Gallery as the 
final musical event of the Second Buffalo Festival of the Arts. 
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EVEN/ NGS FOR NEW MUSIC 

March 17, 1968 

FROM " VOTRE FAUST" • 

By Michel Butor and Henri Pousseur 

DECORS 

Prologues 
Henri' s Room 
The Fair al the Por t 
The Cabaret Nea r the Church 
Maggy's Street 
Finale of the First Part 

MIROIR 

SCENES 

Another Fa ir, 

Ensemble 

Conducted by the composer 

Marce lle Mercen ier, solo pian o 

Contain ing Three Versions, 
More or Less Interrupt ed, 
of the Pupp et Play. 

Grand Finale 

• American Premiere 

Ensemble 

Condu cted by the composer 

THE ENSEMBL E 

Group 1: 

Group IT: 

Croup 111: 

Group IV: 

FHOM "VOT!lE FAUST" 

by 1Iichel Butor and Henri Pou!'seur 

Robert Beckwith, ba ss; Suzanne T homas, harp; F'runk Pre uss, 
violin; Robert Martin, cello 

Merele Bekkclund, mezzo-soprano ; Darlene Reynard, h a~8oon ; 
Charles Wyall , flute; Jerrr Kirkbrid e, cla riuet; William Lane, 
Fren ch horn 

Miriam Ahramowitsch, soprano; Yuji Takahashi, piano; Jan 
Will iams, percuss ion 

Laurence Bogue, bar itone ; Fran k Collura, tru mpet; Edward 
Yadzinl)ky, saxophone; Makoto Michii, conl rnba55 

Tape ope rated by David Behrman 
Acoustical engineerin g by Joseph Romanowski 
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THE WORI 

ln Novober , 1960 Butor •nd 1 met for th• f1r•t time and ii ,,'141,ij decided to 

begin to coaipoee a variable work for the theatre in which the audience would take 

an active part and wblcb 'IOUld uae the •toi:y of Fauat , We spent the vbole 110nth 

of June , 1961 together wit h our f••lllea at t he B•lglan beach working out tbe basic 

atructure of tbe gaiae, deoldlng t he main feature• of the plot and of the mualcal 

i1tlfl.l~t, form, cbootlng the pre-exietlng literary and mu.teal alcmanta by quo

tation• and stylis t ic• lmltatlon,. which would be ut-4 , At tba end of 1961. 

B\ltor bad C0111pleted a provleo ry ve.r•lon of the te¥t vhl cb 1 could then freely interpret 

a• the bue of lllY 111Uaical compoaltlon but whlcb 1 rupected very much because of 

lt1 beautif ul qualltlea . Durina tbe t ime of my own• work, whleh vent on until 

1967 , we worked together very often inoludlng two minor period• of vacation 10 

that all decialona up to the detail• vere really made in eo1111110n, The material 

of the tap• wa1 recorded ln 8n1Hla in the aU1111ll6r of 196' and elaborated 1n the 

1tudlo1 of Brueael l1 and Ghent IMttween •65 and ' 67 , 

THE WORK 

"In November, 1960, Butor and I met for the first time and decided to compo se 
a variable work for the theatre in which the audience would take an active part, to 
be based on the Faust story. Together with our famili es, we spent th e whole month 
of June, 1961, at the beach in Belgium, working out the basi c structur e of the game
play, deciding the main features of the plot and of the musical form, choo sin g th e 
pre-existent literary and musical elements which would b e quoted or imitated. By 
the end of 1961 , Butor had completed a provisional version of the text; I was free to 
interpret it as the basi s of my composition, but its beautiful qualities helped me very 
much in shaping the musical structure. I continued working on the sco re until 1967. 
During this time, we saw each other very often (including two more joint family 
vacations) so that all decisions about the details wer e really made in common. The 
tape used in the performance was recorded in Bru sse ls in the summer of 196 5, and 
completed in the electronic music studios at Bruss els and Ghent betwe en '65 and '67." 

Pousseur wrote the program notes for the March 17, 1968 performance. It 

is possible to compare his original typescript copy of the notes against the 
version published as program notes. 
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TRI PLOT 

Henri, tho young coi1poaer, come• into the theatre hearing "Votro Pauat" 

aball be perfomtd, He baa to introduce the audience to the probl._. of the 

IIIOdern auatc but evan thouah bla lecture, wblch 11 aomewbat confuaed and mixed 

vltb a c0111plalnlna monologue, the director of the theatre offer• blm a com

miealon of hie opera whlch would eolve hie problem, ne giv.1 him aa much tltaa, 

aa tWCb mea11a and II much ll!Oney ae be wanta, Thec-e 1a only one condition: 

t~ MUST BB A FAUST: 

Durin& the firat part of the opera, in which the part beyond Henri and hie 

!Mphiatopbolee 1• ullll conclud e4, Henri meet• M•a&Y• a veey nice waitreaa at t he 

cabaret • near the church, She wU 1 try to atur Hend away freadl hia dangeroua 

fate but the director aucceede b1 removlna her t'i-oaa the tceu , Then he t.urna t.o 

the audience and explalnt that from now on they will be aeked to 

about the way the etory wlll evolve and conclude , In the 1ntealeaton they will 

bave to vot e on the quettlon: Will Uenri go to the puppet play at the Fair 

(a little Fauat) w1th Maggy or with another girl? (Thie la done by the audl•nca 

catting whlta or black ur.blee into bo•ea which era weighed to provide the 

dectaton during the eecond pert . But dtring thle eacond part, it will be 

poeelble for• the audienff to Dir intervene dlt"eet.ly ln ordei- to correct or 

even to rev ,u.•ee the reeult: of the vote, If th• audience haa voted for Maggy 

and b.81 11~ not lntervened at all, Uenrl wU 1 Unally:J flnd bi111HU back. 1nll bl• 

rlX!III with Maggy. Re will begin to work, aha will write the text; but it will not 

be a Pauet; it wltl not !)a. for the director; and th ey won•t have all the tllOney. 

tf the audienc e hnd voted 8Jlalnat Maggy and lntuven ed four tilllea (the 1&&xllllU111 

poeail>le, whlch revar&ee tb .e result of the vote) one wUl arrive at tbe aame 

concluelon, but through• completely n different •ay . If tbe audience had voted 

•§lainet Me.gay and not intervened at alt, Henri would find hiruelf alone, tired an4 

11c:1( in the harbor with plenty of !llOney in hla bank account . But be would never 

be&in to work (the director tel11 h1a that be wU 1 drown in the harbot) . Tbue 

are three aore inteniediery flnal aeene• which can occur according to a black or 

white vote and to th e fact that tb n audience baa intervened one. two, or three ti.me•. 
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THE !'LOT 
Henri , the young composer, arrives at the theatre where an opera called "Votre 

Faust" (Your "Faust") is to be perform ed. He has been asked to give an introduc
tory talk to the audience about the problems of modern music. His lecture becomes 
somewhat mixed up with a recital of his own difficulties as a composer . After the 
lecture, the Director of the theatre commissions him to compose an opera. He will 
be given whatever time, resources, and money he needs. There is only one condi
tion: it must be a "Faust". 

Durin g the first half of "Votre Fau st" which follows, the pact between Henri 
and his Mephistopheles is concluded, and Henri meets Maggy, a waitress, at the 
cabaret near the chur ch. She tries lo steer Henri away from his dangerous fate, but 
the Director succeeds in removin g her from the scene. Then, turning to the audience, 

the Director explain s that from now on they will be asked to decide how the story 
will evolve and conclude. Durin g the intermission, the audi ence will have a chance 
to vote on the question: Should Henri go to the puppet show at the fair (itself a 
little "Fau st" ) with Maggy or with another girl? As the second half unfolds, the 
audience can also intervene dire ctly in the stage action, if it feels strongly enough, 
in order to correc t or even to reverse the result of their vote. If the audience votes 
for Maggy, and does not interv ene at all, Henri will finally find himself back in his 
room with Maggy . He will begin to compose ; she will write the text; but it will not 
be a "Faust"; it will not be for the Director ; and they won't get the money. If 
the audience votes against Maggy but intervenes four times (the maximum possible, 
which reverses the result of the vote), we will arrive at the same endin g, but by a 
completely different route. If the aud ience votes against iaggy and does not intervene 
at all, Henri will find himself alone, tir ed and sick at the port, but with plenty of 
money in the bank. And he will never even begin his work; the Direct or predicts 
an early end by drowning. There are three other possible final scenes, depending on 
how the audience votes, and how many times they intervene lo stop the action on stage. 
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'ffl18 CONCBllT VEQSIOM 

A• the ep•aking acton, who pl•Y the an main charact • r•--Henri, M•IIY• the 

director, •tc.-are not preeent, tlulN 1a no plot ' and ther e 1• no poeeibility of 

choice. The 11111ef.cal materiel, wblcb of cour•• includ • • much text , 11 arraagod to 

glw the moat complete po11ible lnelgbt lnto the world of Benr1 and into the way 

ewnte take plac e ln it . 

In the flnt part, ~• the main placlill of the action (preceeded by a 

combined prologue, t nu concluded by a final• which le an invocation to the 

gboet to provide good advice befo" the audience vote• and aaparated by am.ell 

lnetrutlllnta1 interludes) are muelcally deecrlbed. Only the actor•• dialogue baa 

been osltted and i• partially replaced by tape1 (ta01tly repreaentlng Uenr1•1 

internal 1110nologue). 

~ la to aolllfl extent an independent pleca &'rOGI which only amall exeerpta 

would b• pl•yod 4trina • theater perforttanc:e . lt ie the moat ayetaiutic expo•l

tlon of the -waleal . of th• u harmonic eynta2r wich waa developed for "Votre Pault" . 

Ona can-------•• the reault of 1lent1 •1 quut 4udng the opera . 

l n the third part , Sc•ne•, tha Fair 1n tbe Barbow 1e played one• more, completed -
by new --.nllban tape eleMnta . Thia Ume, one enten into the puppot tbaatei

and experience• varioua veralont of the Fauat, which are interrupted by the d 

crle• of an 111lagltlary audience . ln each veraion. the atory of Dr. Fauet (and the 

ator;-y of Mnd) are confronted wlth varlou.a mytba of weatern ro111antlcl1111: Gluck •• 

()rphe ua , the gradual deet ructlon of tonal harmony, ~ Gt ovannl , early 20th.century 

cabaret (1 lke Well'• Three Penny Opera). 

ln the General Plnale , tbla whole tyetem of oompadaon go .. one atep further 

and eonfronte lttelf with one IIIQte 1110del1 the Statton• of Cbdat . 

Th• whole concert l• actually fraaof by tbe lecture whieh Benrl ii auppoaed 

to give and tbe beglnnln& of the plot . --H. P, 
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THIS CONCERT VERSION 

Since the speaking actor s who play the main charac ters - Henri, Maggy, the 
Director , etc. - ar e not present, ther e is no attempt to convey the plot, and no possi
bility of choice for the audience, in the version presented tonight. The musical 
material, which of course includes much text, is arranged to give the most complete 
possible insight into the world of Henri. 

The first part , Decors, describes the various locations in which the story takes 
place. The actors' dialogue has been omitted, but is partially replaced by taped ma
terial, mostly repr esentin g Henri 's interi or monologue. The scenes are preceded by a 
general prolo gue and separated by brief instru menta l interludes. A concludin g finale 
invokes the aid of the spirit s in the choice the audience is about to make. 

Miroir is to some extent an indep endent piece, from which only short excerpt s 
would be played during a staged perform ance of the opera. It is the most systematic 
exposition of the harmo nic syntax which was developed for "Votre Faust". Thu s it 
is, in a sense, the outcome of Henri' s quest in the opera itself. 

In the third part , Scenes, the music of the Fair at the P ort is played once more, 
with new taped elements adde d. Thi s time, we enter the puppet theatre and exper ience 
in rapid succession various versions of the Faust story, interru pted by the shouts of 
an imaginary audien ce. In each version, the story of Dr. Fau st and the story of Henri 
are interwoven with other legendary elements of the European Romantic tradition: 
Cluck's Orph eus, the grad ual destruction of tonal harm ony, Don Giovanni, ear ly 
twenti eth-centur y cabaret (as in Weill's Thr eepenny Opera), etc. 

In the Grand Finale, thi s whole system of relationships and allusions is carried 
one step furth er to embra ce still another model: the Stat ions of the Cross. 

The disqui sition on modern music which Henri is supposed to give at the begin
nin g of the opera serves as a frame for the entir e concert versio n. It is almost as if 
this evening's music FROM VOTRE FAUST were a parenthetical interlude within a 
continuing "lecture" by the composer .- H. P. 
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First page of Henri Pousseur's manuscript, 
Some verbal elements of the music of Votre Faust. 
The notes were transcribed and used as accompanying 
notes for the March 1968 performance 
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Henri Pousseur con ucting is Votre Faust Marc 
at the Albright-Knox Art Gallery 

Photograph by Jim Tuttle 

Henri Pousseur conducting the March 17, 1968 performance 
of his Votre Faust at the Albright-Knox Art Gallery 

Photograph by Jim Tuttle 
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VOTRE FAUST: Take Your Chance 

by 

Muriel Hebert Wolf 

DORPPOtOOPOOOOPPOPOOOPDOOOROOOOOPOOPQPOOPPQOOQQQ 

OPERA 'VOTRE FAUST ' IS BRILLIANT 
IN WIT, PARODY AND ARTISTRY. The 
gallic poignance and lightening parody of the 
modern opera VOTRE FAUST by Belgian 
composer Henri Pousseur and French libret 
tist Michel Butor came through with mind
jostling impa ct, in a conce rt version Sund ay 
evening in packed Albright-Knox Art Galler y 
audit orium , the composer on the podium 
.. .In thi s form-stand-up singers, chambe r 
orc hest ra and taped episodes, separate and 
co ncurre nt, o f crowds, voices and in stru~ 

men ts- it has drama, wit, pathos and artistic 
size. 

The Buffalo Evening News 
March 18 , 1968 

The American premi ere of this concert version of VOTRE FAUST 
as th e final event in th e Buffalo Festiv al of the Arts Today was app lauded 
by critics and audience, who were swept up by the momentum of the 

litera ry , musical and theat rical concept, the t otal effect of the sound 
co mpl ex ities, and th e ant icipation of the di mens ion s of actio n , h istr ionics 
and decor integrate d in the sco re but as yet to be reali zed in a staged 
performance. 

In seek ing new directions fo r opera it was th e idea of total 
co llabor at ion whic h brought toge th er the distinguished Fr ench novelist 

Miche l Butor, formerly Visiting Professor of Frenc h at State Un iversity of 

page 5 

The March 17, 1968 performance of Votre Faust prompted the National 

Opera Association to include three articles about the opera in its Spring 
1968 volume of The Opera Journal. The Associate editor at the time was 
UB’s professor of voice and the opera studio, Muriel Hebert Wolf. 
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Notre Faust is VOTRE FAUST 

Conversations with MichP.I Butor and Henri Poussellr 

lnterv,ewcr : Mr. Po1Jsscur. wha t do you foreS<Je for the futur e of opera? 

Pousscur: Well, I thin k that ope ra in the cla~-sical sense will p1ob~bly 
go on as a sort of museum. l was in Vienna last Jan uary 
where tt1ey do Mot.art very w<JII. THE MAHl1IAGE OF 
FIGARO is a marvelou s piece of museum, but I think thi s 
form of op<mi has not at all the same significance for us as 
it had for th e peopl e in the time of Mozart. In the time o1 
Mozart it was :. very real. .. a very political piece. It in

V<Jlved the audience very directly. It doesn ' t for us in the 
sarne way , unfortunately . So we need a kind of th eat re 
whic h would be rnore dire ctly related to our life tod,y. 
The old forrn i;; no lo119er P<Jssible . VOTRF. FAUST is 
dealin g with the o h.I form and at th e ,;ame tim~ is rrying to 
find a new way which would once more bring toget her lh c 
spoken theatre , op8fa, symphony - everyt hing! 

Int erviewer : Mr. Butor, how rnuch of your libre tt o is based on Goe th e's 
FAUST? 

Butor : Very much. ft is a parody of Goethe' s FAUST with plenty 
of quo tat ions-quota tions in French of th e Fren ch transla· 
t ion of Goethe's FAUST by Nerval; quotatio ns in German 
from the orig inal text ; and th ere are elso quotations from 
other writers, eti))tiCiall-y from Marlowe 's DR. FAUSTUS. 
So it is based not only on Goethe's FAUST but on plenty 
of FaLJstsl And we h;.we dedicated our work to all thos e 
who have tried their hand with the Faust story . That 
makes at least fity to whom it is (led.ieated. 

": Musicians as well as writers-also painters and movie makers! 

l : Mr. Pousseur, how does the piano piece "Miro ir" f it into 
the concept of the opera? 

page 13 
L _ ___________________________ __. 
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aooooooooooo,oaooooooaaoooooooooaooooooooooaooooo 

The Opera, that 1s to say, The Theater 

by 

Michel Butor 

0000000000000000§00000000000000000000000000000000 

Now then, it has been four years that I have been workin g on a 
sort of opera, and I am sure that when at long last it wil l be finished, 

staged, performed, sung, spoken, the response of several people wil l be: a 
somewhat hasty job, and th ey will be right ; sure, what are four or five 

years for an endeavor of t his kind? 

To cut short any polemics on the opera libretto, let us state at 
once that the traditiona l opera, as we know it fr om Monteverdi to Berg, 

is a dead genre which has, of course, given us admirable works, full of 
inexhaustible lessons, but just as obsolete, no more no less, as th e evening 
at the t heatre, even avant -garde, or the symp hony concert. 

These three activities belong to a system of nob le spectacles 
wh ich the society of the Nineteenth Century has left us, and whic h sur
vives itself, thanks to the enormous power of inertia of the inst itutions in 
wh ich it is incarnated. In fact this system is so profoundly upset by the 
new means of reproduction and information that it is perfectly vain to 
attempt to keep al ive, or even to revive, one of its branches, without 

cons ideri ng its relat ions w ith the whole. Thus the famous crisis of t he 
theater, whi ch worsens from year to year, in spite of al l the proposed 
palliatives and so many good intentions, cannot be solved without solving 
by the same token that of the opera, indeed w ithout abolishing the separa
tion of these "ge nres," without reali zing the general reorganization of 
the spectacle now taking place, and w ith ou t its being carried to a point 
of new equilibr ium. 

One is sometimes inclined to consider an opera as the super, 

page 21 

Michel Butor’s essay, “L’opéra, C’est-à-dire le Théatre (1968) in English 

translation by C. J. Beyer. 
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Michel Butor, Marcelle Mercenier, Henri Pousseur,-Merete 
Bekkelund, and Miriam Ambramowitsch, March 17, 1968 

Photograph by Jim Tuttle 

Robert Beckwith, Merete Bekkelund , Michel Butor , 
Henri Pousseur, and Miriam Abramowitsch after the 

March 17, 1968 performance of Votre Faust 
Photograph by Jim Tuttle 
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Is Brilliant in Wit, 

. I 
By John Dwyet< · 

Faust' 

Parody and Artistry! 
· The Gallic poignance and lightening parody • of the i 

modern opera "Votre -Faust" by.-•Belgian composer ' 
Henri Pousseur and French librettist Michel Butor 
came through with mind-jostling,' _Impact, in a concert 
version· Sunday evening in ~~ Alhright-Kn~ -;'~ 

."Gallery auditorium, the composer on the {>Odium. 'naa
was the final event in. the Festi'vai of the Arts TO(iay. 

· In thie form - stand-up sing - · · · -
ers, chamber on:hestia and Renaissance to Pous$eur ln a 1 

w,ed episodes, stpar ate 1 anfl; !iPilltiflist design, Wa,ill_t,.an 
concurrent, of crowds, voices, l'IJ!IS¥ ·• ••watch- ot "CarmlA!!" # 
flld instruments - it -bas drama~ 1~, - Jfandellan Ame• 
"!Vit, pathos and ani!ltlc size. , yenff$~ Gfiic~ anct . ,' 

We stlll don't know wllethe • Jljdin ~eabaret, litureical 
it will emerge as durable sta ~: .nf. ~Jllath aa,c;.ie11t, ~ 
theater. That will await a_ full mO!f~ ·\"e~ .i of the .D1~ 
p_roduction, _and !h~e . dimen- I~~-~ \, -·; . ' . _ { . _ 
a10ns of action, h1str1oincs and .:"~~ .• • 1, ~ 
decor which distinguish a true · .. , • .,,...,; 1s· a montait :;~ 
opera from sophisticated ora, -~If< _ Fa115t, and ~• 
_torio. · : ~ .M.~~'j _and . ,P.ea::l 

Henri Pousseur is one of th~ ~t-, ,~laid, ~~ the· -~~~ 
· b ·11· I t f th a..A 'o/. m1i;-i:or.ett -JIU)ueIJQQ we·· µ,:iq n 1ant ec urers o e age ,._."e: - 4it:::l ·-..i: •• --W ke~o ~·.·" a composer of uncommoo ~ ' c-- nt\i,g~ a · , __ · -,_ 
imagination, and the "Votre Centered between two ~ps 

,Faust" story opens out of an of seen~ ~e_re .. was tlle mtet'• 
op ~ra lecture by a composer ~ezzo Mtr01r, -. a marvelous 
named Henri. piano solo synthe~ts of the Pous-

seur rhetoric , baste to ·the work. 
Henri, the Faust figure,· is It was performed brilliant ly by 

commissioned by a theater man- Belgian pianist Marcelle Mer<:e
ager. his Meph1stop_heles, to nier, to grea t •applause, 
compose an opera, with money The Grand Finale ls a crisis 
and fame as the rewards. The of Salvat;OI), with some of the 
opera 1s to be on the Faust symbolism of Calvary, and it 
theme, one of the many double dissolve& from crowd turmoil
and · trip!<: involvements. Henri's and dread urgency Into the lone : 
Beatn~e 1& Maggy ~ Waitress, voice of the lecture r, trai1ing 
who tries to save him from the away in quiet p latitude as he 
cievil 's plot to award him the started . ' 
world but steal his soul. • • • 

• • • LIGHTS UP~ and there we 
SHE MAY or may not sue- were back to the real-life Pous-: 

ceed, In the fulklpera versicm, seur on the podiwn. In this form 
the audience intervenes at sev- it had some of die aspeots of 
eral crucial polnts and Vl>tes illustration, but the audience 
on Mtether the story wltf ·take c)ear!y felt -4M sweep -.nd mo
this or that turn. The Po1JS1eur- men.tum, and a,,J)lauded com • 
Butor work ls prepare4 J'lth poser and . performers rin;gillgly. 
'music, dialogue .and action for The Jlfio!ssseur music, parody 

.. all choices . It Is little wond<!r aside, bas moments d. Rnp!U 
that "Votre Faust" has been beiluty. For, the total effect, we 
more than seven years in the must p outside music altogether 

_ making. and to Proust and James Joyce 
ID this c011cert presentation, - though both were mvsklians 

we had singers Merete Bek- ill reverse, «> to speak - for 
kelund and Miriam Abramo- an equivalent in the total revela• 
witsch as Maggy and an alter- tlon or an artist's mind. 

' .nate girl, another choice in the We hope sincerely It ha1 the 
., variable story: Laurence Bogue theatrical thrust to put it - into 
.as Henri and Robert Beckwith conte,mporary repertoire. Andi 
as the devil-manager. Absolute- we will be able to tell more 
ly SU!)erior work, singing and about it in future hearings, when 
cerebral operation, mood-casting the aspects of piquant parody 

_ end poise in a new, difficu-I-t have lost their attention-claim-
milieu. ing novelty, and the Faust ian 

The music involve s a pano- Pousseur mll$t prevail on bis I 
ram a of operatic styles from own. 
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Henri Pousseur conducting, March 17, 1968 
Unidentified photographer 
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	Belgian composer Henri Pousseur (1929-2009) came to the University at Buffalo in 1966 as the Slee Professor of Music. While in this position, Pousseur presented nine lecture recitals between February 28, 1966 and April 10, 1967. The last six lectures were on the topic of Chance in new music. By the time Pousseur arrived in Buffalo at age 37, his career had already put him in contact with a wide range of musicians, including avant-garde composers Pierre Boulez, Luciano Berio, Bruno Maderna, Luigi Nono, and K
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	Pousseur answered questions from Renée Levine-Packer in 2000 in preparation for her master’s thesis, In the Center: The Center of the Creative and Performing Arts in the State University of New York at Buffalo (2001). He indicated in his remarks that both Stockhausen and Behrman contacted Lukas Foss (then Co-Director of the Center of the Creative and Performing Arts and conductor of the Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra) to suggest Pousseur as a prospective candidate to become Slee Professor.  
	 
	 
	Once in Buffalo Pousseur stayed at the Victor Hugo apartments at 414 Delaware Avenue (now operated as the hotel, The Mansion). He lived across the hall from composer/pianist Frederic Rzewski, a Creative Associate at UB’s Center of the Creative and Performing Arts. Pousseur told Levine-Packer that Rzewski helped him prepare and practice the presentation of the English version of his first Slee lecture. Pousseur commented,  “However, you must remember that my accent was still very Frenchy, and that this, espe
	 
	 
	 
	 
	Pousseur, as with fellow Slee Professors Leo Smit, Lejaren Hiller, and Morton Feldman, was invited to join UB’s music department faculty after the expiration of his tenure as Slee Professor. After some time at home in Belgium, he returned to Buffalo with his wife Théa and their four children. They lived in the house of a UB English professor, most likely Thomas Connolly, while he was away on sabbatical. Pousseur stated that he completed the last part of the score for Votre Faust at Professor Connolly’s desk
	 
	 
	One of the musical memories Pousseur noted in his interview was attending a performance by pianist Cecil Taylor. Although Pousseur stated the concert was in Baird Hall (now Allen Hall on UB’s South campus), it could have been Taylor’s performance at Upton Auditorium at Buffalo State College as part of the Second Buffalo Festival of the Arts Today, March 3, 1968. It was this festival that featured a performance of the concert version of Pousseur’s opera, Votre Faust. 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	While in Buffalo, Pousseur also took part in other activities. In his exchange with Levine-Packer he noted that he was asked to collaborate on the establishment of an electronic music studio at the University at Buffalo and remembered taking a trip to the Moog Company in Trumansburg, New York to see their equipment.  
	 
	 
	 
	Pousseur was an avid student of the music of Anton Webern and Webern’s music played a formative role in Pousseur’s development as a composer. The UB Music Department hosted the Third Annual International Webern Festival October 28, 1966 and Pousseur participated as one of the panelists along with Lukas Foss, Allen Sapp, Cornelius Cardew, Niccolò Castiglioni, and Maryanne Amacher. 
	The following year Pousseur participated as an audience member in a lively discussion that took place among composers at the State University of New York Convocation on the Arts. The event was held at Buffalo State College March 29, 1967.  
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	When Henri Pousseur arrived in Buffalo in 1966 he had already been at work on his “variable fantasy in the manner of an opera”, Votre Faust, since 1961, when he began collaborating with French author Michel Butor (1926-2016) (Butor served as the Melodia E. Jones Chair in French at UB 1962-1963). Pousseur had been attracted to Butor’s ideas about the representational capabilities of music, as expressed in such articles as Butor’s “La musique, art réaliste: les paroles et la musique” (Esprit, Nouvelle Serie, 
	 
	One passage from that article, in its translation by Donald Schier, provides a sense of a part of what Butor was expressing. 
	 
	Since sound is in its origin a warning, a sign, any conception of reality which includes it necessarily abolishes the absolute distinction between nature and language and hence between matter and thought; thus everything is susceptible and capable of interpretation, nothing is sheltered from daylight or from the intelligence.  
	 
	That is why I declare music is a realistic art, and assert that it teaches us, even in its highest and apparently most detached forms, something about the world; that is why I claim musical grammar is a grammar of reality, that melodies transform life. 
	 
	The closing sentence of the article is as true today as it was when Butor wrote it: 
	 
	Music is indispensable to our life, to everybody’s life, and we have never needed it so badly. 
	 
	It was natural that Pousseur would not only continue working on Votre Faust while in Buffalo, but also take advantage of the extraordinary musical resources to perform versions of the work. In fact, Pousseur wasted no time in presenting a performance of a derivative work, Miroir de Votre Faust, Caractéres II on his second Slee Lecture Recital, March 14, 1966. It is scored for solo piano and optional soprano. This was followed by a March 20, 1966 performance of Miroir de Votre Faust, Le Tarot d’Henri by pian
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	  
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	Program note for March 20, 1966 performance. 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	Pousseur presented excerpts from recordings made of a concert performance of Votre Faust in Belgium in 1966 at his final Slee Lecture on April 10, 1967. This was followed almost a year later on March 17, 1968, with the first United States performance of the concert version at the Albright-Knox Art Gallery as the culminating musical event of the Second Festival of the Arts in Buffalo. The first fully realized performance of Votre Faust took place January 15, 1969 at the Piccola Scala in Milan, Italy. 
	 
	Although the premiere performance of the full version was not a successful effort, the work retains its significance as a landmark of music theater of its time, as noted by Robert Piencikowski in the closing of his essay about the work in Settling new scores: Music manuscripts from the Paul Sacher Foundation. (Mainz: Schott, 1998). 
	 
	But regardless of the present-day evaluation of Votre Faust, this attempt to pour into one mold open forms, stylistic pluralism, and serial rigor remains one of the most characteristic creations illustrating the new trends in the field of music theater in the 1960s. 
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	The premiere United States performance of the concert version of Votre Faust took place March 17, 1968 at the Albright-Knox Art Gallery as the final musical event of the Second Buffalo Festival of the Arts. 
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	Pousseur wrote the program notes for the March 17, 1968 performance. It is possible to compare his original typescript copy of the notes against the version published as program notes. 
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	The March 17, 1968 performance of Votre Faust prompted the National Opera Association to include three articles about the opera in its Spring 1968 volume of The Opera Journal. The Associate editor at the time was UB’s professor of voice and the opera studio, Muriel Hebert Wolf.  
	 
	 
	 
	 
	  
	Michel Butor’s essay, “L’opéra, C’est-à-dire le Théatre (1968) in English translation by C. J. Beyer. 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 



